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Thursday, October 07, 2021
Please consider the environment before printing this newsletter.
Click here to join the Zwartkop Country Club Facebook group.

GATE ACCESS: Please could we request that all Zwartkop members,
visitors and staff use the right hand lane for access into the club to ensure
that we are able to conduct covid screening.

Summer Golf is Upon us!

Here are eight ways for you to enjoy your golf, even more, this summer!
1. Pre-round planning. On your drive to the golf club, plan and prepare for a
good round of golf. Keep your thoughts positive and try to visualise some of
the shots you will play.
2. Nail your first drive. What a confidence booster when you step up and hit
one down the middle of the fairway.
3. A great recovery shot. Never follow a bad shot with another bad shot.
Getting it up and down from a bunker or curving one around the trees onto
the green will always put a smile of your face.
4. Backspin. There’s nothing quite like seeing a golf ball spin backward. It’s
almost magical, and it can only happen to an extremely well-struck golf
shot. One of those shots can make anyone feel like a pro.
5. Nothing beats a hole-in-one, even breaking your age. Get the certificate
and show everyone that you are now a part of the exclusive “Perfect Fluke”
club.
6. There’s nothing quite as exciting as holing a good putt to win a match.
Man against man, step up and pop it in. Nothing better.
7. Whether it’s a beer or another drink of your choice, that first one at the
19th hole goes down so well! You quickly forget whether you won or lost
and whether your golf was good or bad. Just savour the moment.
8. Sometimes even a drink doesn’t make you forget that winning a match
gives you bragging rights until the next one is played! Make the most of
those rights, they don’t last forever.

Friday, 15 October 2021

Celebration of Golf Fundraiser

As mentioned on Tuesday the fundraiser event will now be played next
Friday, so we encourage you to either get a four-ball together – or you can
enter as an individual (R1000 per person).
How’s this for great value - You will receive 1 dozen Srixon Golf Balls, 1 Free
Round voucher for 18 holes, halfway house, a golf cart sharing, dinner,
greenfees and great prizes – actual value over R1200!
Click the button below and,
Enter your fourball

Change the way you play the game

Cobra Fitting Day

Cobra will be at the fundraiser event as well with their latest and greatest
range of equipment yet.
They will be on the range from 09:00 - 12:00 and on the putting green until
14:00 to help you find the right equipment that'll change the way you play
the game. More control, more feel and more distance! Click here to view
their van.
The first step to control starts with change, so why not click the button
below to book your spot and,
Make the change

The luck of the draw

We have also decided to do the draw for the RAFFLE at the Fundraiser
prizegiving. This will give everyone a chance to buy tickets in the golf shop
beforehand. Tickets are selling at R100 per ticket with loads of amazing
prizes up for grabs, including:
• A 5-Year hole-in-one membership.
• A Cobra Driver.
• 12 Dozen Srixon AD333 golf balls.
Take the plunge and buy a ticket to support the fundraiser. You just might
walk away with more than expected.

Friday, 22nd October

Golf Management Campus
Golf Day
The Golf Management Campus students have to put on a golf day as one of
their assignments. They are doing a sterling job this year but there are still a
few four-balls open if you would like to support them.

If you think your fourball has what it takes to walk away with the bragging
rights, why not put your golfing skills to the test? If you have any questions
or if you feel like you're ready for the challenge, click the button below and,
Book your spot

Have you collected your new HNA card?

New HNA cards have arrived
Collect yours from Sharon during office hours.

Let us help you play better golf
This month Adam walks you through how to deal with trouble shots.
This first one is a flop shot to get over a bunker.

Adam Lowther is an Assistant Teaching Professional at Zwartkop. If you'd
like to get some help refining your swing, striking the ball better or if you
need some help lowering those score, get the professional help to you take
your game to the next level. Click the button below and,
Level up your game

Friday Sundowner Competition
You pay the 9-hole greenfee (R100 if you don’t have a players card) plus a
R50 comp fee to cover prizes. Call the golf shop on 012 654 1144 or click the
button below to book for any of the following Sundowner events.
Upcoming Sundowner event:
Friday, 8th October

Book a sundowner

Individual Lessons
We have a host of PGA Professionals, each as capable as the next, who are
ready to help you take control and get the most out of your golf game. Give
the respected Pro's a call on the numbers below or click on the button
below to book a lesson.
Elsabe: 082 922 8408
Justin: 082 925 0236
Adam: 074 747 2030
Curtley: 071 809 3754
Book a lesson

The perfect opportunity to upgrade your golfing gear

October Specials
Play with Wilson
Buy a Wilson Package Set of driver, fairway metal, hybrid, 5 to 9-iron, PW,
SW, Putter and Bag for R5 999, and get the following absolutely FREE:
- Two x 30 minute golf lessons
- Six FREE 18-hole rounds of golf, valued at over R 2 000,00.
Grab your set

Walk the course with Puma and SWAGG
Buy a pair of Puma Adapt Foam Golf Shoes and get a SWAGG logo’d shirt
absolutely FREE
Take advantage

Get your kids into the game
There’s never been a better time to get your kids onto the course! If you or
your kids are under 19-years of age, check out this offer from Zwartkop,
together with Wilson and Golf RSA:
- Small Junior Set – R 3 499
- Medium Junior Set – R 3 999
- Large Junior Set – R 4 499
Plus you will receive
- A year’s FREE membership
- Membership includes SAGA handicap and affiliation
- Two x 30 minute golf lessons
- Free greenfees on weekdays after 16h00
Get them into it

Why not get two for free?
Buy a dozen golf balls of any brand that we stock and you only pay for 10
balls.
Grab some balls

A Tribute to Fleetwood Mac
Sat, 6th November
We are thrilled to announce a live-music show taking place at Zwartkop
early in November. What could be better than singing along to your old
favourites?
Bookings can be made with Debbi by calling 083 251 4481, sending an email
or by clicking the button below to,
Book a ticket

Calendar

Results

Bookings

Stretch for a better game

How old does your back make
you feel?

How do you keep yourself loose and flexible but your game tight?
Stretching. Stretching regularly won’t only improve your game and reduce
chances of injury, it’ll improve your life off the course too.

If your hamstrings are tight, your ability to correctly position yourself during
your swing is limited. This tilts your pelvis and causes rounding in your lower
back. This restricts your swing, and causes pain in the long term. The right
stretches will help you avoid this.
Tell me more

Put your back into it
Protecting and strengthening your hamstrings with the correct exercises
and stretches won’t only improve your swing, it’ll also reduce your chances
of back pain and injury. Let us help you.
Get me started

Worried about that fairway bunker
or hazard? Thinking of laying up
instead? Stop worrying and
hesitating. With the added and easy
distance in the new Cleveland
Launcher XL Driver, you’ll have the
confidence to go big.
Go XL now

Break 100

Say no to "par pressure"
You don’t need a single par to break 100. In fact, over 18 holes, carding 9
bogeys and 9 double bogeys gets you to 99. If you’re shooting between 100
and 110, ignoring the par score of every hole is your first step to getting into
the 90s.

But if you’re just struggling to get the ball in the air, let’s first spend some
time on the range together.
Chat to us

Regulation par is irrelevant
Regulation par scoring demands that you have a birdie putt on every hole.
But when you’re trying to break 100, a bogey putt on every hole is YOUR
“par”.

Change your mindset
Simple shifts in mindset combined with just one or two improvements can
get you to that magic number of 99. For most golfers, a small improvement
to their short game gets them there, but what works for you?
Start our journey
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